
BASQUIAT
4yo r. by AMERICAN PHAROAH

HIP 672

ANALYSIS

BASQUIAT broke his maiden in his debut over 
the Gulfstream Park dirt in April of last year 
before going on to run in a couple of the most 

difficult allowance races run in 2020. In these races, 
he faced off against future G1W’s MYSTIC GUIDE, 

COUNTRY GRAMMER and HAPPY SAVER.

 When switched to the turf, he again ran into 
some tough company that included the stakes 

winning PROVEN STRATEGIES and Breeders’ Cup 
weekend stakes winner EVER DANGEROUS. 

BASQUIAT is a versatile sales prospect that will suit 
a variety of circuits considering he still has his Alw-
N1X condition available and has shown talent on 

both dirt and turf. 

DRF PPs

BASQUIAT debuts a winner at Gulfstream.

Last Race: 5/13/21 ALW-N1X at CD 
Result: 5th by 4 1/2-lengths 
Trainer: Chad Brown
Conditions Left: Alw-N1X 
Preferred Surface: Turf

BASQUIAT was well prepared for his debut at Gulfstream Park last spring, a race which 
saw him come from a few lengths off the pace before running out a clear winner in the 7f 
event. (Click to view or scan QR code). 

After having to deal with the likes of future G1 Dubai World Cup winner MYSTIC GUIDE, 
G1 Hollywood Gold Cup winner COUNTRY GRAMMER, and G1 Jockey Club Gold Cup 
winner HAPPY SAVER in back-to-back allowance races, BASQUIAT was switched to the turf. 
In his turf debut, he ran a good closing 3rd behind SW PROVEN STRATEGIES on closing 
day at Saratoga. (Click to view or scan QR code). 

Making his second start over the turf, BASQUIAT again turned in a strong effort to finish 
2nd behind loose on the lead pace setter EVER DANGEROUS, who went on to win a 
Stakes on the Breeders' Cup undercard in his very next start. (Click to view or scan QR 
code).

https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202010021645BED8/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202010021645BED8/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202009071717STD12/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ND5kCrHd20


BASQUIAT HIP 672

DRF PPs CONT.

Coming off of a 6 month break in his 4-year-old debut, BASQUIAT contested an Alw-
N1X field at Churchill Downs where he ended up too close to a very fast pace in a 
race that saw the winner come from 8th (11-lengths off the early pace) and the 
2nd place finisher come from 6th (5-lengths off the pace). In his next start off the 
bench, he figures to move forward off of this effort. 

RACE SCHEDULE

For access to video replays and digital copies of DRF Past 
Performances, Thoro-Graphs, and Ragozins on the entire 

consignment, scan the QR code shown here. 

With his first level allowance condition available and talent on both dirt and turf, 
BASQUIAT figure to make his next start at a number of racing meeting across the country. 

Another thing to keep in mind is the revamped Del Mar "Ship & Win" bonus which gives a 
$4k starter grant + 40-50% purse bonus to all out of state shippers. 

Looking ahead, possible future targets include but are not limited to:
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